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Abstract 
Background: Decreased quality of life has a very significant relationship to morbidity and mortality as well as 

to the life expectancy in type 2 DM patients. Patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus have risk factors for 

macrovascular complications (heart, brain and blood vessels) and microvascular (eyes and kidneys) 

complications. One that causes decline in people's quality of life today is disease. The importance of improving 

the quality of life of patients with type 2 diabetes is because quality of life is closely correlated with response to 

therapy, disease progression and even death from diabetes.  
Objective: To provide an update picure of the quality of life of patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus in 

Indonesia. 

Research Methods: Research articles are also searched through electronic databases including PubMed, 

Science Direct and Google Scholar published in the last 10 years from January 2011 to December 2021. 
Results: Based on 9 research articles that were examined with regard to the description of the personal 

satisfaction of patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus in Indonesia, it was found that 6 articles showed a high 

quality of life, while the other 3 articles showed a low quality. 

Conclusion: Based on a literature study that was conducted, the quality of life of type 2 Diabetes Mellitus 

patients in Indonesia can be  classified as high. However, some parts of the results were still in the low category 

with a value range of 60-70%. Thus it is still necessary to monitor the patient's quality of life in order to achieve 

the short-term and long-term goals of the treatment of type 2 diabetes mellitus. 
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I. Introduction 
 Diabetes mellitus (DM) is a group of metabolic diseases characterized by hyperglycemia that occurs 

due to defects in insulin secretion, insulin action or both1. Diabetes mellitus (DM) is a group of metabolic 

disorders characterized by hyperglycemia and disorders of carbohydrate, fat, and protein metabolism2. Based on 

the cause, DM can be classified into 4 groups, namely type 1 DM, type 2 DM, gestational DM, and other types 

of DM. Type 2 diabetes mellitus occurs because the pancreas produces insulin in small amounts or experiences 
insulin resistance3. 

 The International Diabetes Federation (IDF) estimates that there are at least 463 million people aged 

20-79 years in the world suffering from diabetes in 2019 or equivalent to a prevalence rate of 9.3% of the total 

population at the same age. The add is anticipated to increment to 578 million up 2020 furthermore 700 million 

in 20454. Indonesia is ranked seventh for the most DM sufferers in the world with a total of 8.5 million 

sufferers5.The WHO predicts an increase in the number of type 2 DM patients in Indonesia from 8.4 million in 

2000 to around 21.3 million in 2023. Prediction from the international Diabetes Federation (IDF) also explained 

that in 2013-2017 there was an expansion in the quantity of DM patients from 10.3 million to 16.7 million of 

every 20456 

 Type 2 diabetes can be diagnosed after several years of complaints felt by patients. Generally, it will 

be considered if there are typical complaints in the form of polyuria, polydipsia, polyphagia and unexplained 
weight loss. Other accompanying complaints are weakness, tingling, itching, blurred eyes, and erectile 

dysfunction in men, and vulvar pruritus in women6.Patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus have risk factors for 

microvascular complications such as eye and kidney and macrovascular such as heart and blood vessel disease 

two to four times higher than people without diabetes, have a higher risk of hypertension and dyslipidemia than 

normal people. Blood vessel abnormalities can occur before diabetes is diagnosed, because of insulin resistance 

at the time of prediabetes7. Diabetes mellitus requires long-term treatment so that the effectiveness and side 

effects of treatment can affect the quality of life8. Patients with diabetes mellitus tend to experience 

complications that can affect their quality of life9. One of the goals of diabetes mellitus treatment therapy is to 
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work on the patient's personal satisfaction. Failure to treat diabetes mellitus can also lead to a decrease in the 

patient's quality of life10.  

 Personal satisfaction is a singular's impression of the person's situation throughout everyday 
life, in the social setting, and in social setting, and the individual lives what's more its relationship to the 

objectives, assumptions, norms, set and worries of a person
11

. Problems that include quality of life are very 

broad and complex including problems of physical health, psychological status, level of freedom, social 

relationships, and the environment in which they are located12. According to Faswita's 2019 research, the 

personal satisfaction of individuals with type 2 diabetes mellitus is mostly (4.3%) in the sufficient category and 

95.8% in the less category. The descriptions of the quality of life of people with type 2 diabetes mellitus are as 

follows: disturbed physical health with as many as 13 people (54.2%), disturbed psychological health with as 

many as 15 people (62.5%), and disturbed social relationships with as many as 16 people ( 66.6%)13. Based on 

the research of Jesika Asry et al 2021, it shows that the quality of life of patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus 

has a higher quality of life in the environmental domain than in the physical, psychological and social 

relationship domains14. The results of previous research conducted by Ma'ruf & Palupa 2021 found that type 2 
diabetes mellitus patients felt physically disturbed in their quality of life, namely in terms of activity, medical 

therapy, rest and pain15. 

The personal satisfaction of patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus can decrease further due to the 

complications that accompany it16. When linked with health, both of them have a very close relationship, when a 

person has good health it will affect the improvement of quality of life of that person, one that causes a decline 

in the personal satisfaction of today's society is disease
17

. Decreased quality of life have a great relationship 

significantly to morbidity and mortality and thus affect the life expectancy of DM patients, the lower the quality 

of a person's life, the higher the risk of illness and even death18. 

The desire to get a high quality of life affects the length of a person's life and the fact is that patients 

really need to continue to live their lives with a satisfactory quality18. The importance of improving the personal 

satisfaction of patients with type 2 diabetes is because quality of life is closely correlated with response to 

therapy, disease progression and even death from diabetes18. Measurement of quality of life is also important for 
improving the relationship between health workers and patients and evaluating health services, both for research 

purposes and in policy formulation19. So with the review of this article, it is hoped that it can help provide an 

updated picture of the quality of life of patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus in Indonesia. 

 

II. Methods 
  This research was conducted by searching for research articles published in journals through the 

PubMed, Science Direct and Google Scholar databases with search keywords: "Quality of life", "Diabetes 

Mellitus type 2", "Indonesia".The inclusion criteria were research related to the QoL of Type 2 diabetes mellitus 

patients treated in health services in Indonesia, articles published in English and Indonesian in the period 2011-
2021, articles using generic questionnaires to assess the quality of life of patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus 

such as questionnaires. Euro Quality of Life 5 Dimension 5 level (EQ5D5L), Word Health organization Quality 

of Life (WHOQOL-OLD), Diabetes Quality of Life-Brief Clinical Investory (DQL-BCI), European Quality of 

Life Five (EQ-5D), Word Health organization Quality of Life BREF(WHOQOL- BREF), Diabetes Quality of 

Life Clinical Trial Questionnaire (DQLCTQ), 36- Item Short Form Survey (SF-36), Quality of Life Likert 

Scale, Quality of Life Instrument for Indian Diabetes Patient (QOLID).The exclusion criteria were research 

related to the quality of life of patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus, review/systematic/meta-analysis articles, 

expert opinion articles, short communication articles. 

 

The number of initial articles obtained from the three databases was recorded at 10,366 articles. 

Furthermore, the authors conducted a screening based on the inclusion and exclusion criteria in these articles. 
From a total of 10,366 articles, the authors excluded 10,357 articles. 

a. Excluded by title / abstract: 5,327 articles did not provide information on the research design, did not 

use Indonesian and English, Review. Thus produced 5,039 remaining articles. 

b. Excluded by full text: 3,657 articles had results and discussion that did not clearly state the 

characteristics of respondents, Patientts with other diseases, and thus produced 1,382 remaining articles 

c. Excluded from data analysis: 1,373 articles did not use a questionnaire and editorial, and thus produced  

9 remaining  articles. 

 Researchers conducted a critical appraisal of the articles used. Based on this format, the eight articles 

that have been obtained are suitable for use in this literature review because of the nine articles obtained. The 

results of the selection of study articles are depicted in a Flow Diagram. 
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III. Result and Discussion 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Prisma Flowchart of Literature Search 

 

Table 1. Parameters of quality of life of patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus. 

Reference Parameter 
Quality of Life 

High Low 

[20] 
Euro Quality of Life 5 Dimension 5 Level 

(EQ5D5L) 
 Low 

[21] 
Word Health Organization Quality of Life 

(WHOQOL-OLD) 
High : 55,4 % Low : 44,2 % 

[22] 
Diabetes Quality of Life-Brief Clinical 

Inventory (DQL-BCI) 
High  

[23] European Quality of Life-Five (EQ-5D) High  

[24] 
WHOQOL-BREF (Word Health 

Organization Quality Of Life BREF) 
High  

[25] 
Diabetes Quality of Life For Clinical Trial 

Questionnaire (DQLCTQ) 
High  

[18] 36-Item Short Form Survey SF- 36  Low 75.4% 

[26] Quality of Life Likert Scale High : 40 % Low : 60 % 

[19] 
Quality of Life Instrument for Indian 

Diabetes Patient (QOLID) 
High : 56.18%  

 

Articles identified through search (N = 

10,366) 

 

PUBMED (N=27) 

Science Direct (N=39) 

Google Scholar (N=10,300) 

 
 

Excluded by title/abstract (n= 5,327). 

a. Title were not relevant to the 

topic  (n= 4,862) 

b. Non English/Indonesia (n = 240) 
c. Review paper (n= 1,280) 

 

 

Full text articles were rated for eligibility 

(N = 5,039) 

 

Excluded by full text(n= 3,657) 

a. Results and discussion do not 

clearly state the characteristics of 

the response (n = 2,051) 

b. Patients with other diseases (n = 
1,606) 

 
 

Selected Articles based on inclusion 
criteria (N = 1,382) 

 

Excluded from data analysis: (n = 1,373) 

a. Not sticky and does not use 

questionnaires (n = 1,363) 

b. Editorial  (n = 10) 

 
 

Number of articles that met the review 
requirements (N = 9) 
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High Quality of Life of Patients with Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus 

 In total there are 6 studies that conclude that the quality of life of patients with type 2 diabetes 

mellitus is high. According to research conducted by Nur Ariyani et al, 2020 at the Cipayung District Health 
Center using a Word Health Organization Quality of Life (WHOQOL-OLD) questionnaire, it is reported that the 

personal satisfaction of 55.4% of type 2 diabetes mellitus patients were high because the results of this study 

showed around 76% in pre-elderly and elderly do not experience depression. In this study, the quality of life of 

patients is influenced by the activities of the pre-elderly and the elderly to always control blood sugar levels on a 

regular basis to reduce the risk of complications so that the quality of life of the pre-elderly and elderly is 

maintained properly21. A comparable report was additionally directed by Noviyantini et al., 2020, at the Depok 

Sleman Public Health Center, Yogyakarta using the Diabetes Quality of Life-Breef Clinical Inventory (DQL-

BCI) questionnaire reporting that the quality of life of people with type 2 diabetes was relatively high. The 

majority of patients in this study did not have comorbidities so that it became a contributing factor to the high 

quality of life of patients. Patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus have a good quality of life also due to the 

balanced condition of the Psychological aspect-weel-being. In this aspect there is a relationship between social 
aspects, environmental aspects, physical and psychological health aspects22. Another study as conducted at 

DR.H.Moch Ansari Saleh Hospital, Banjarmasin using a European Quality of Life Five (EQ-5D) questionnaire 

consisting of 5 dimensions (ability to walk/movement ability, self-care, activities that can be done, pain/ 

discomfort, anxiety/depression) each dimension has 1 question with 3 levels of assessment. Type 2 diabetes 

mellitus patients can improve their quality of life with brief counseling and standard drug information services 

when drug delivery by pharmacists is equally effective
23

. In line with this research, Wicaksono & Fajriyah, 

2018, at the Kudungwuni 2 Health Center, Pekalongan Regency utilizing the Word Health Organization Quality 

of Life-Breef (WHOQOL-BREEF) poll which is the shortest and simplest personal satisfaction instrument 

consisting of 24 items and 4 domains combined namely the domains of physical health, psychological health, 

social relationships, and the environment. It is reported that 87.1% type 2 diabetes patients have a good quality 

of life. However, in this study, the patient's quality of life was influenced by the patient's activity in participating 

in prolanis club activities at the Health Center24. Moreover, another research was directed by Wahyuni et al., 
2014, at the West Java State Hospital using a Quality of Life Instrument for Indian Diabetes Patient (QOLID) 

questionnaire. This instrument consists of 8 domains, namely role limitations due to physical health, physical 

ability, general health, treatment satisfaction, symptom frequency, financial problems, psychological health and 

dietary satisfaction. It is reported that the majority of patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus (56.2%) had high 

quality of life scores. The largest percentage of respondents who have a high quality of life value are 

respondents in the elderly age group (65.9%). The aftereffects of this review indicate that the high personal 

satisfaction in the elderly is caused by individuals in old age who have passed the time to make changes in their 

lives so that they tend to evaluate their lives more positively 19. Another study conducted by Arifin et al., 2019, 

at a Yogyakarta Private Hospital using the DQLCTQ ) showed that type 2 DM patients had a good quality of 

life. However, this study also confirmed that complications such as high blood pressure can worsen the personal 

satisfaction of patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus25. 
 

Low Quality of Life of Patients with Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus 

In total there are 3 studies that assess the low quality of life of patients with Type 2DM. Based on 

research led by Fajriansyah et al 2020, at the Tamalanrea health center in Makassar city, using the Euro Quality 

of Life 5 Dimension 5 Level (EQ5D5L) questionnaire which consists of 5 dimensions (mobility dimension, self-

care dimension, usual activity dimension, pain/discomfort dimension, and the anxiety/depression dimensions) 

each of the 5 dimensions is divided into 5 levels of perceived problems (level 1 is no problem, level 2 shows 

little problem, level 3 is moderate problem, level 4 is severe problem, level 5 is extreme problem). It is reported 

that more than 60% of patients with type 2 DM had a low quality of life. Generally, it is caused by 

complications and patients experience pain or discomfort as well as high levels of anxiety and depression20. In 

line with Teli's research, 2017 at the Kupang city health center using a 36-Item Short Form Survey (SF-36) 

questionnaire, a form survey that will produce 8 health profile scales (physical function, body pain, role limiting 
due to physical problems, role limiting due to emotional problems, mental health, social functioning, energy, 

and general health) or a person's quality of life that is related to a person's health status. It is reported that 

patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus have a low quality of life. Almost all patients experienced complications, 

the complications that occurred were mostly hypertension, heart disease and stroke. This complication causes an 

increase in complaints experienced by patients, both physical and psychological and emotional complaints that 

also affect physical activity. Most patients complain of pain in the legs and other body parts which have an 

impact on decreasing the quality of physical activity18. Similar to the research by Kirana & Budiman, 2016, 

which was conducted at the Moch Public Health Center, Ramdhan Bandung using a Likert Scale Quality of Life 

questionnaire, it is reported that the majority of type 2 DM patients (60%) had a low quality of life. However, 

diabetics who display low quality of life in this study are generally due to low psychological well-being. This 
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aspect relates to a sense of well-being, satisfaction with life, and whether or not the individual is able to adapt to 

the various demands of life by suffering from diabetes. This shows that people with diabetes feel less satisfied 

with the life they have lived. They feel that suffering from incurable diabetes is very burdensome for their 
lives26. 

Working on the personal satisfaction is the goal of short-term diabetes therapy. If short-term therapy is 

met, it will eliminate DM complaints, improve quality of life, and reduce the risk of acute complications. If 

long-term diabetes therapy is met, it will prevent and retard the progression of microangiopathic and 

macroangiopathic complications. To achieve this goal, it is necessary to control blood glucose, blood pressure, 

body weight, and lipid profile, through comprehensive patient management1. 

 

IV. Conclusion 
Based on 9 research articles that were examined with regard to the description of the personal 

satisfaction of patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus in Indonesia, it was found that 6 articles showed a high 

quality of life, while the other 3 articles showed a low quality of life. Based on a literature study that was 

conducted, the quality of life of type 2 Diabetes Mellitus patients in Indonesia can be  classified as high. 

However, some parts of the results were still in the low category with a value range of 60-70%. Thus it is still 

necessary to monitor the patient's quality of life in order to achieve the short-term and long-term goals of the 

treatment of type 2 diabetes mellitus. 
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